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Q1. a) Define the term s Algorithm and Struclate cha .

Draw the sfucture chart and write algorithms for each modules ofthe structurg chad
for lhe problem given below.

Suppose that Eastem University wants to send rvarfiing notices to Iirst year students
who are in danger of failing a subject, Write a program to calculate the average of
three test scores and print out a student,s Index number, average, and \4,hether or not
the stud€nt is passing. Passing is a 60-point average or b€tter. Ifthe sludent is passing
with less than a 70 average, the program should indioate that he or she is marginatr.

b) For the foliowing C+ features write a very short fragment of cod€ that illust ates th€
syntax involved. In each case explain very briefly what yow example achieves.

(i) defined constant d€claration
(ii) t}?e casting that oonvert fiom one pointer type to another
(iii) tunction definition
(iv) prototwe declaration ofa funotion
(v) the switch statement, including a default label 

,
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Q2. a) (i) Explain the following controlled I oops While loop and For loop in C t+ '

(ii)Writ€ down the equivalent for loop statement for the while loop stateteot given

below. Equivalenihete means tlrafthe value of each ofthe variables would be t-he

same when the code has completed execution.

int coutrt *5, sum=0;
while (count<--15)

{ 8um+=count;
court++; l

(iii) U(n) is defined with:

' U(0)=b(bisan integer)

' If U(n) is even then Uin+t; = g1ny2' .15q LJ(n+l) = 3 * U(n) + l' for

' alln20.

Conjeclure: For all values ol b- lhere exists a value N such ttraL U(N) ' l '

Writ€ a progam that asks the user to input the Yalue ofan irrtegef "b" and ourpLr t ail

the values ofU(n) from n=l to n=N.

b) (i) Using a suitable example explain what do you mear by reoursion

(ii) Fibonacci number is a member 9f a set in which each number is the sum ofthe
previous two numbers. The Fibonacci series begins rvith' 0'1'J'2,3,5,8'111' .'
'Write 

a program to display the Fibonaooi series, The nrunber of elements needr

to be displayed in the series should be givon by the user'

[25 marks ]

Using suitable examples explain the parameter passing techniques.

DifGrentiate the array passing techniques in functions: passing array as

individual elements and passilg array as whole, with suitable example'

Suppose that a proglam is required to read 2 integers Iiom the user and thgn print

the quotient and rerninder ofthe first number divided by the seoond number' Write

a void function named divide( ) , whioh will find the quotient and reminder ofthe 2

integers.

d) write a program to multiply a 3 X J matrix by d scalar. Your proglam should

oontain the following functions:

. ReadMatrix( )

. multiplyByScalar( )

. WriteManixQ

Q3' r)

b)

c)
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Q4. a) Describethe difference between int* a = b and z = *x

b) Describe the differenc€ between int& a = b and z- &\

c) What af,e the differences betwegn a statically declared
declared variable in C++? (Give examples)

d) Write a declaration for each ofthe following:
(i) a pointer to an array of 8 floats;
(ii) a pointer variable pointing to pointer to an inte
(iii) a function that returns a pointer to a float.
(iv) apoinlerto a function thal returN a float

e) Write a function that is passed an anay ofn poitteF to floats and retums a poiutgr to
the maxirnum offhe n f1.'tt! 
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